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Trial 'Not Yet Over 

, 

For Arrested Students 

by Amy Tebo 

Two of the twenty Purchase stu
dents arrested during last semester's 
occupation of the Administration 
building have reportedl y chosen to 
take the issue to court and enter pleas 
of Not Guilty. Since May, eleven of the 
arrested studen ts have accepted the 
prosecu tor's offer of Adjournments in 
Con templation of Dismissal(ACDs). 

ACDs guarantee the arrested person 
aclean record provided a second arres t 
does not occur for six months. If the 
person is again arrested during this 
period, then all charges will be 
pre~sed. 

The charges against the students 
stem rrom a civil disobedience action 
undertaken last April 19th, which 
entailed a takeover of the College's 
Adminis tration building. The stu
dents involved in the takeover 'said 
they were fighting for increased stu
dent input into campus decision mak
ing. T hey pointed in particular to 
College President Michael H a m
lIlond's ut \endar change, which over
rode the recommendations of a task 
fur~ and ofa pre,li m~nury LcullY vott , 
and abol ished the short term . 

'The st udents occupied the building, 
barricdding the doors, and refusing 
rither tl) rome out or to let people in . 
Two hours after they had entered the 
building , they were arrested by Harri
son Police and Purchase securi ty offic
ers. Many of the students passively 
resisted arrest and were dragged out 
across the driveway to waiting police 
cars. A total of twenty students were 
arrested in two shifts . 

The students arrested were charged 
with Obstructing Governmental Ad
ministration, and were then offered 
the option of taking ACDs. Six of the 

swdents accepted the offer" while 
another two-ineligible because of 
previous arrests-pled Guilty and 
paid $25 fines. The twelve remaining 
students-Pam Abrams, Sharon Cohen, 
Kathy Gillman, Craig Heinecke, Lori 
Lovoi, David Meadow, Aaron Morrill, 
Larry Prine, l\Ietz Rollins, Robert 
Sandgrund, Hilda Speicher, Brigit 
Trenkle-after considerable debate, 
decided to take the case to court . 

One of the biggest concerns ex
pressed centered around the agreement 
that students taking the ACDs would 
have to sign, waiving their right to 
sue. Many of the students were worried 
about rumors that Jerome Barry, 
Director of Public Safety, was consid
ering suing some of the occupiers for 
damage. Barry said that when he was 
trying- to break into the building at one 
point, several protestors had closed the 
door on his knee, injuring it. The stu
dents did not want to give up their 
right to countersue. ' 

In the five months following the 
occupation, several noteworthy devel
opment~ have oeeured; not~l~st of 
which was the reduction of the charges 
against the students by the Assistant 
District Attorney , Russell Seaman. 
The Obstructing Governmental Ad
ministration charge-·a class A misde
meanor punishable by a $1 ,000 fine 
and one year in jail-was reduced to a 
Trespass charge after Seaman learned 
of the students' intention to plead 
innocent. The students ' lawyer , Steve 
Rogowski-who waived all lega l 
fees-maintained that this was a stra
tegy against the students, since Tres
pass is an easier case to prove. A , 
conviction of Trespass could carry 
with it fines from $25 to$250, but little 
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The new Student Senate at it's last meeting, Clockwise (starting from the 
left): Cathy Roush, A-B wing; Heidi Gordon, Social Science; Linda Stern, 
Visual Arts; Patricia McKenna, Apartments; Robert Loeb, E-F wing; 
Robert Morgenstern, v.P. Student Organizations; Jean Bacon, President; 
Arthur Meyer, V.P. Finances; David Bassuk, Apartments; Gian de Falco, 
Commuter; Cecilia Cortez, DEO. A t that meeting, the Senate appointed 
Deirdre O'Hag(m Executive Vice President (see story, page 2). 

possibility of a jail sentence. 
A second significant development 

stems from the re-arrest of five of the 
students-Heinecke, Lovoi, Meadow, 
Prine and Rollins-for anti-nuclear 
ci,il disobedience. The~c st ijdenl~ 'cue 
now no longer eligible for the ACDs 
which have been re-offered to the stu
dents, but instead have been guaran 
teed unconditional releases with no 
fine or jail sentence if they plead 
Guilty. . 

Two of the students arrested , Pam 
Abrams and Mel!. R,ollins, say they 
now agree with their lawyer Steve 
Rogowski that the reduction of the 
charges was for the benefit of the 
prosecution, and says that it indicates 
what they call the unwillingness of the 
Purchase administrators to become 
personally involved with the is~ue . 

They mainta in that the focus of the 
p~~ 

~ 

legal activ'ity has shifted to oneof pure 
technica lity. Abrams, who recently 
accepted one of the re-offered ACDs, 
explains: 

. " Our. lawyer wrote a fony-page 
.propos'aI to the judge and district 
attorney of the Harrison Court, assert
ing that we were falsely arrested, and 
that the case should be dismissed. It 
wasn't thro'wn out because it came 
dolvn to technicalities." 

Rollins sums up the Court's reason
ing as follows: 

"Were you in the building? " 
"Yes.";' ' 
" Were you asked to leave?" 
"Yes." 
"Did you leave?" 
" No. " 
" Guilty." 

Continued on pg. 2 

Campus Gives-' 
·Gala Weekend 
to Community 

By Virginia Schmitt 

Thank you Mr. Busdriver, Busdriver, Busdriver 
Thank you Mr. Busdriver for brirging us here. 
We drink and we smoke and we tell dirty jokes, 
Thank you Mr. Busdrivn for bringing us here. 

Sounds of that nature filtered through 
shut venetian blinds into darkened 
rooms to awaken inhabitants oi the 
A-B basement on Saturday October 
20th. Residents of those wings were 
able to watch as carload after vanload 
after busload of children swarmed 
upon campus with parents and teach
ers in tow in order to celebrate the 
International Year of the Child as well 
as summer's final fling. 

For the kids the day was "beller than 
watching cartoons, " and for their par
ents it was a .time for relaxation, dis
cussion, and a lillie bit of education . 
For Purchase students,·it was a whole 
new world ... 

"/ knew the fair was going on but / 
convinced myself / had to ignore it. I'm 

Continued on pg. 6 
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by Amy leOO· Senate Appoints VJl Amidst ControversyRoxalene Wadsworth-wife was'a person who volunteered 
of former Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs Frank Wads
worth-died on Saturday, Oc
tober 13th. Mrs. Wadsworth 
had worked in the Purchase 
library since September of 
1968. 

Mrs. Wadsworth's responsi
bilities at the library included 
working in the acquisitions 
department, checking in new 
books, approving bills and 
invoices, and helping main
tain and update the card cata
logue. According to library 
Director Robert Evans, "She 

for jobs wherever we needed 
her. She worked at Circula
tion, and often opened the 
library in the mornings." 

Mrs. \Vadsworth, born June 
25, 1924, was 55 years of age. 
She is survived by two daugh
ters, Roxalene Jr. and Susan, 
and Frank Wadsworth, cur
rently a Literature Professor. 
Memorial services were held 
in Rhode Island on Saturday, 
October 20th. The College at 
Purchase extends its deepest 
sympathies. 

. by Eric Nagourney 

Deirdre O~Hagen was cho ate's Academic Committee, 
sen by the Student Senate at its had also applied for the job. 
last meeting to fill the posi Hofer was defeated earlier this 
tion of Executive Vice Presi year in his re-election bid for 
dent left vacant by the resig the A-B wing representative, 
nation of Kathleen Kletsch post. During these same elec
one month ago. tions, the entire Senate with 

The decision came under the exception of the executives 
sharp attack from Visual Arts was also voted for. 
student John Simmons, one of At the meeting, Simmons 
the three applicants vying for assailed the Senate for not 
the post, as being "undemo holding a general election for 
cratic." The Senate filled the the position, and asked that 
$30 a month position position "the appoinment for this job 
by appointment rather than be scratched, and an open 
put it out for general election. campus election be held ... I[ 

you're going to represent the "I would like to ask the 
students, maybe you shouldSenate one question," said 
listen to what they have to say Simmons, "What happened to 
for a change."the system called democracy? 

Simmons also charged thatWhy wasn't it used last week" 
the Executive Committee hadduring the interviews for the 
been influenced by rumors itposition that were held by the 
had heard about him, butSenate's Executive Committee. 
which it did not bring up dur

Two hours before Simmons' ing his interview. The rum
speech, the Senate had voted ors, which Simmons denies,
unanimously inclosed session allege that he o~ce threatened 

_· to approve the Executive Com a woman with a knife, and
mittee's recommendation that that on several occasions last 
O'Hagen, a former senator, be year, made phone calls and 
given the post. Eric Hofer, the charged them to his RA's 
former chairman of the Sen- number. The executives ac-

Protestors' Trial Continues 
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SCULPTURE DESTROYED 
In the first week of September, artist Barbara Schwartz 

created an'environmental sculpture on the edge of campus 
in conjunction with the Neuberger Museum's Ten Artist
s/ Artists Space Exhibit. Within a week it had been damaged, 
and Ms. Schwartz was called in on September 15th to repair 
it. Small signs also began to appear in front of the sculpture 
bearing messages like "Is. this Art?" Barbara Schofield of the 
Neuberger says that the museum was not extremely 
concerned about these messages because they represented a 
valid and basically non-destructive reaction to the work. 
However, by the first week' of October, the sculpture had 
been destroyed. Large pieces had been ripped apart in a way 
that must have taken tremendous force and determination. 
Barbara Schwartz has since requested removal of the 

sculpture, in lieu of further r~pairs or replacement. 


INTERNATIONAL DESIGN SYMPOSIUM 

Sunday, October 28th, marked the end of the annual 

general assembly of the Alliance Graphique Internationale 
(AGI). AGI is a world-wide organization of graphic 
designers from twenty-two countries, all chosen for member
ship because of the exceptional quality of their accomplish
ments in the field . Paul Davis, Milton Glaser and Ray 
Eames are just three in a long list of impressive members. 
This year, the AGI's annual conference, held in New York 
City, coincided with its first Student Symposium, part of 
which took place at Purchase. The College was chosen by 
AGI because of its superior facilities and its proximity to 
New York. Students and faculty from nine states and five 
countries came to the symposium. Among the schools _ 
represented were University of Ohio, the Philadelphia 
College of Art, Washington University, Ontario College of 
Art, Rhode Island School of Design, Switzerland school of 
design, Pratt and Parsons, as well as Purchase. The four day 
seminar at Purchase began on Sunday, October 21 st, with 
many activities, including a sky show. The program during 
the week consisted of lectures, panel discussions, tours and 
films, as well as much informal exchange of ideas. On 
Wednesday, October 24th, the entire symposium moved to 
New York, continuing the program with various tours and 
presentations by art and design galleries, advertising agen
cies and television studios. 

The Purchase segment of the symposium climaxed 
Tuesday night with an enormous party sponsored by the 
Visual Arts Vacation Association (VAVA). The party's theme 
was "black or white with a pinch of pink," and most people 
complied, creating an incredible effect in the perception lab 
of the Visual Arts building where the party was held. The 
decorations included pink plastic phones and some 
extremely unorthodox slide shows which included such vital 
visual creations as scenes from Gunsmoke and Family 
Affair~ The party was attended mostly by AGI visitors and 
Visual Arts students, and languages of many countries could 
be heard between the blasts of music. 
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Rollins also pointed out 
what he says is the difficulty of 
discussing the motivations 
that the student protestors had 
in a court of law. "We would 
have liked to address the issues 
of why we were there and what 
the admi nistra tion was doing
... maybe even have subpeo
naed them. The procedures of 
the court system and the 
adminsitration made it very 
difficult to discuss the. issue." 

According to Abrams, Ro
gowski began "pushing for 
unconditional ACDs," which 
would not require students to 
waive their right to sue. While 
such an agreement did protect 
the students who had yet to 
accept ACDs, the agreement 
was of little consequence to 
those who had previsouly 
accepted the offer. Said Abrams, 
"The present conditions of 
my ACD are that [Director of 
Public Safety Jerome] Barry is 
able to sue or countersue me." 

One thing that some of the 
arrested students discuss now 
is the issue of unity among the 
twenty arrested, and what they 
say are the methods used by 
the administration and the 
Court to impede this . Abrams 
commented that "Up until 
rec~ntly, I hadn't put individ
ual reasons on top of my lis
l..1t had been twenty unified 
students. ' At this point in my 
life, I'm searching for a differ
ent method of communicat
ing the same ideals. So the 
time and energy.involved in a 
trial · are not what I choose 
right now. I'm not in any way 
opposed to what the other stu
dents ar-e doing. It just comes 
down to an individual choice." 

Asked whether he considers 
the issues raised in the ca
lendar change protests still 

directly relevant to the institu
tion of Purchase and about 
what measures might be at
tempted in the future by cam
pus aCtIVists, Rollins re
sponded: "The struggle for 
student rights is an ongoing 
process and the idea of trying 
to administer them in a court 
of law is not where it's at. 
When the issue isn't even there 
anymore, what you gOlla do is 
start over. .. Which is whaC 
we'regonna do. ~ ' 
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knowledged at the Senate meet
ing that they had heard these 
rumors, but denied that they 
had been influenced by them. 

"I hope, I hope that I was 
looked at like any oiher slu
dent," declared Simmons, "but 
I know i wasn't." 

The Senate executives have 
defended their decision to 
appoint rather than set up 
elections for an Executive Vice 
President by saying that too 
much time would be wasted in 
setting up the elctions, and by 
pointing out that this type of 
appointment has been made 
several times in the past. They 
have also asserted that every 
senator was invited to take 
part in the interviewing pro
cess, but as Vice President of 
Student Organizations Robert 
Morgenstern put it, "Not one 
senator showed up." 

" N obody told me aboutthis 
executive interview thing," 
declared newly elected senator 
Mark Danes, the chairman of 
the Academic Committee, after 
hearing this. "Yea," agreed 
Cecilia Cortez, also newly 
elected to the DEO seat. 

Speaking after the meeting, 
Simmons-who is black-dis
cussed what. role he feels race 
played in the decision. "It's 
very hard for a black man to 
get on the Senate," he said. 
"There are two ways. One is to 
run uncontested, and the other 
is to run against another black 
man." 

Although he says he does 
not feel he was turned down 
because he is black, he asserted 
that this was a factor in the 
Executive Committee's deci
sion not to recommend him 
for the post. 
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AMidwinter Night's Scream 
by Stefan Petrucha 


"Where have they put us this "Why not, my precious, why many af the claset-artists get a 

year?" it hissed quietly to its not?" chance to. . strut their stuff. 

neighbor. With that the two remained Same af my persanal favorites 


"They doesn't know, presilent as they crawled across the were: the young lady who 

cious; We reads it in the PurMall and into the Halloween ca me dressed as a musical note 

chase Order yesterday and still Partv. (a rather uncomfortable get

they doesn't know!" he replied, It seems a bit odd that as the up to boogie-down in), the 

slaring blankly at the cool number of students attending genius who came as a Barbie 

ground. the Halloween Party-still un- and Ken Doll set (Ken was a 


Hack! Hack! (How weill remember large dummy on rollerskates, 

"Listen! Listen! Hear them, I'm still not entirely sure what
the Gym two yearsmy precious?" he asked. Its blo	Barbie was), the Sphinx (who

past as the moon castated eyes turned Northward to had to be constantly led around 

the furthest of the campus its cool light onto the because his mask had no. eye 

Ull ters , dancer's below... ' holes), the giant ID card (who 


"Gallows? Are they building surpassed as Purchase's Big 'was later arrested when she 

a gallows?" it asked. Event of the year-goes up, attempted to take aul some 


"No, precious. It 's the party, the amount of space allocated library books. The librarian 

the nice party." for it goes down. How well I become suspicious when the 


"With peoples?" it asked, remember the Gym. two years young woman insisted on 

growing excited. past as the moon cast its cool being placed in the back sleeve 


"Yesss. Peoples. Tasty freshlight through the glass roof of the book she was taking 

, men," he replied. He could and onto the writhing dancers out), a.gigantic Playboy Bunny 


hear its stomach grow ling over below. And oh, the victory Rabbit, numerous Transvest

the din of the workers. stroll! Down the long stairs ites (of various sexes), and a 


"Why so farr Where is our the winners would come as lhe statuesque blonde in an even

homer The Gym!" it shrieked assorted ghouls and ' politi  .lng gown whom an acquain
in longing, "Why isn 't the cians shrieked their wild shouts tance of mine insists he would 


Since the beginning of the year, the campus has beenparty in the Gym where it of dt>lil!hl. 	 like to marry. As always there 
terrorized by the alleged raccoon shown above with hisbelongsr" 	 But that's gone now. The were several pregnant nuns 
cohort, an RA. Though each time he was reported, hordes"Not our desdslOn, preyear following, the pany was (the height of good taste), and 

. cious, not ours to decide. Is moved into the Butler Build- at least one giant tampon of Load reporters raced to the scene to try for an exclusive 
(which was lost in the man	 , , 

interoiew, t.he suspect kept his distance with sly shrewdness. 
gled masses and never seen 
again). Then there were the 'came to !Ja~~. 11 never ceases to from the warm bosom of the 
more subtle . char~cters , my amaze me h?w the judges can masses out an emergency exit 
personal favonte bemga young completely Ignore many of t~e and into the cold night air. 
woman who walked around best costumes. This time, how- The party wauld last an extra 
continually beating a small, ever, they had a gaod excuse hour due to Daylight Savings 
dall marked " Happy Bmh- due to. the lack af mobility , Time (Let'sdatheTimeWarp 
dal' Christine". although in all hanesty foe Again!), but samehaw ~he 
. Jnlortunately, it was near prizes shauld have been re- ,beer in me had taken its tall, ;0 
Impassible ~a see many af the . named Most Naticeable Cas- I ~anderedoff ,~nto ~~els,h.acp.J', '	castumes Simply because af tume and Largest Tree in a ows back to my ' apartm'~ntl I 

the crowds. We all deserved Farest Costume. Apparently, muttering something abaut 
B~st Castume as a can of sar· (,4 d' - 1 th-~ "Maybe next year."I 	

• 

5 	 dmes. To get from one end of nn au tence 0 yo~ s 
I 	 t~e party to the other one pounded on thezr " It was good this year," it 
~ 	 . : Simply leapt into. a flaw of lunchboxes and cheered said, gnawing on a bone, 
I 	 't moving bodies and haped for for their cotemporanes " They 're putting on ' some 
I 	 ( .• the best. Maybe next year with f th h t ' weight." 

. ' prap I- . h _ rom e orc es ra. "D I ' . . " 
The author-second from the left-and a few close friends. er ~ annmg t e I?arty ca? . . e IClOUS, , TQ-y preclOus,

be held m a lacale with sufh- onry two pnzes were gl\'en out he replied, wlpmg the crusted 
ing, a large enaugh sgace, but ~ient. breathing space. Danc- this year. One went to a blood from his mouth.YOUT costume ready?" he asked, 
with no. nooks or crannies 109 m the snack area often Christmas tree (which to this Suddenly, its eyes bulged inthinking how crowded it would 
and, alas, no staircase. I'd consisted of shuffling back day I refuse to believe had a horror as it gasped and blurtedbe. how difficult to make off 


with Ihe proper protein rethought the tradition ~as just and fo~th ~n.one's feet in order person inside of it), and the out "Ugh!" 

about over w.hen I saw that to aV~ld killmg the six people other to a giant turtle who "What's wrong?"
quirement. 
most people hadn't even bo- standIOg ~ext to you. Due to either didn't show up or went "Tastes like Servo," it rep- ."The Butler Building! Do 
thered to come in costume. the cold, It was impossible to into hibernation under the lied, grasping its stomach. inyou remember? How crowded, 

how darkr" it asked. This year, though, despite the exte~d the party outdoors. Info Booth. I know I didn't see pain. 	 
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somewhat overcrowded cam- Movmg from the oven-like any Giant Turtle. "Well, precious..what makes
"}'essss. Last year. Its been pus center ("You can't (Wen confines of the party out into Almost immediatly after the you think it isn'tr"

changed again, precious! There's faint. There's no place to fall ~Ii arctic n.ight air was like tak- reptile's award was announced, Somewhere, something laughed
nothing we can do! Let's get on to ."), the collected Purchase 109 part 10 a NASA test for I somehow found myself thrust and rolled over to go to sleep.
the costume. Its almost time," 

undergrad population per- human e~durance levels. A . .-: " ...~~""~_..._ '-l~r;;;..r, ..,.'~ .. ..........r..,..,.

he responded sadly, hungrily. 

formed in pure virtuoso style. heany helgh-ho! for those 	 . ., ' 
Cold winds blew across the 

Present .w~s a~ incredi.bl.e :~~~!~~:~who've contracted FREE PRfGNiANCY"TESTSsolid brick mall as in the shad
array of dlstIOgulshed, ongl-	 .,ows two furtive figures strug
nal costumes. This is where 	 IM~U:DIATE RESULTSgkdwith the gi'lnt 12-412-4 

calendar which was to shield 
them from prying eyes. ABORTION 

"Do you think anyone will • Special, reasonable fees for students 
rtmember?" it asked, before • 	 Personal and, confidential care by
disappearing under it's short 
ttTm mask. experienced and licensed gynecologists · 

"No matter, precious, as 
long as we are hidden." [ALL WOMEN'S HEALTH SERVICE l 

"Can we get the judges first LOCATED IN THE GYM 
this yearr A Complete Outpatient FacilityMpnday-Friday ~ . lunch 10-3 Dinner 4:30-8, 

CAll 914-946-0050 
WEEKENDS 1-7 Hot Une: 946-0548Work 

A WHOLESOME ALTERNATIVE Suburban Medical Arts Bldg. 
TO CAMPUS FOOD 280 Dobbs Ferry Road (100 B)For All natwal soups. salads. sandwiches White Plains, New York 


juices and baked goo<ls. plus Mon-Sat by appt. "
TheLoad a variety of vegeburgers. 

KEEP AD FOR FURTHER REFERENCE U$CSSVC".~~~~~~~~ffJ!JJ"'.SSSd'f 
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EDITORIAL LETI'ERS 

Gearing the Faculty to Fight Your Magazine' versus 'Elitisim' 
The tenure battle continues, with the faculty holding a two

hour meeting last Wednesday at which Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs Nat Siegel and President Michael Hammond came 
to answer questions about the College's tenure policy. Both took 
a hard line on the matter, although Siegel did appear contrite 
when the subject of his now infamous memos on tenure came 
up. 

As the faculty trickled out one after another three-quarters of 
the way into the meeting, some professors commented ludi
crously that gatherings like these are helpful in an informa
tional capacity. But this was hardly the case Wednesday. The 
fruit of the meeting was that the faculty decided to, well, do 
exactly what they did at their last meeting: Ask the adininistra
tion for information regarding tenure policy. 

At best, this is a symbolic gesture horne out of the faculty's 
frustration at not knowing what it can do in the face of what 
seems an ominiolls future for many of its members. More infor
mation is not needed. For once, nobody can accuse President 
Hammond of being evasive abollt what he wants to do. He 
presentcd his case Ilicidly and articlilately at the meeting: He is 
s;iying that the the College can no longcr (in his opinion) 
indiscriminately telHIn' faculty members as he says it did in its 
early years, and in a memo he iss lied in response to the faculty's 
(first) requt'st for information, he makes it chrystal clear that he 
intends to playa big role in the tenure process, 'backing this 
assertion of his authority lip by quoting C'xtensively from the 
SUNY Trllstees' guidelines. These guiudines say that a college 
presid(,[lt, "after giving consideration to recommendations of 
academic employees, inclllding the committees... may promote 
or recommend to the Chancellor for promotion, such persons as 
are, in his judg'emellt , best qualified." 

What is required from the fa<:ulty now is some sort of action , 
which must be preceded by a discussion of the President's state
mCllts (and by ,the way, an aknowledgement of a good deal of the 
merit in them). When the faculty has determined what it. . - . 

wants-in 
~ 

itself a time-consuming endeavor-than it can begin 
to deal with the tenure I)roblem, and in doing that, perhaps it 
can come to terms with an even bigger problem. In this institu
tion, the faculty is practically powerless; both in terms of the 
College's structure, and more importantly, because of the steady 
demoralization that has taken place over the past few years. 

Still, powcr can be r('gai~ed . The faculty that was unwilling 
to work togeiher over an extended period of time to fight the 
short term decision (or, for that matter, to make the short term 
work) , will probably be more likely to to give it the old college 
try when their jobs are at stake. The important thing to 
remember is that the meetings-both heartcningly well 
attended~are only a start. There's a lot more work to do. 
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mailed (0: THE LOAD 

State UniversitY'of New York 
Col1ege at Purchue 

Purcha,.., New York 10577 
Phone: 914-2S3-5578 

To the Editors: 

The following letter has been 
condensed by the author from 
its original version. 

In the Humanities building 
there is a sign that advertises 
the Purchase Poetry Review. 
It asks for submission of poe- 
try, drawings, etc. On it some
one has scrawled what may be 
a sign of a developing attitude 
towards the PPR. The scrawl
er's message is this: the PPR is 
an "elitist" magazine, con
cerned with publishing the 
work of established poets, 
ignoring student work, and 
the magazine has nothing to 
do with Purchase, Next to it is 
an ad for the Writer's Forum 
Magazaine. The phrase "your 
magazine" appears on this ad 
with the implication that the 
PPR is not "your" magazine, 
but "our(s)." I would like to 
discuss this fallacy. 

To edit a magazine with the 
sorry reputation the PPR had 
called for drastic changes too 
numerous to list in this news
paper's alloted space. In es
sence, the magazine's most 
serious failing was that the 
reader's best interest was not 
kept in mind. It existed solely 
for the writer's sake. 500 
copies of one early issue of the 
PPR were left in South fordis
tribution. Only 250 were picked 
up. You literally couldn't give 
it away. The last issue of the 
PPR came out with 1500 

copies. There are none left. 
The students wanted to read 
it. 

The "new" PPR was a suc
cess, but it still had a few bugs; 
the biggest being a lack of con
versation. People who had 
their work rejected, although 
invited to discuss why, de
clined to do so. It is an easy 
thing to despise those who 
reject your work, but it is a 
difficult thing, an adult thing, 
to come to terms with these 
same people. The invitation 
remains open. 

The PPR then is a mag for 
both audience and writer. Cer
tainly the opportunity for, 
say, a nineteen year old poet to 
be published with someone 
the likes of Creeley is a rare 
thing. And it is a rare thing for 
a student to see his roomate 's 
work in such a mag. Also, in 
the "real world" off campus, 
the chance to discuss rejected 
work with the editors is non
existant. The PPR is "your" 
magazine too. The Writer's 
Forum does not have a mono
poly of "you": 

I do not want to be misun
derstood. The Writer's Forum 
is a good thing. Their maga
zine is a good thing. The more 
avenues open for publication 
on this campus the better. 
However, I think it is foolish 
for the two magazines to com
pete with each other. Their ad 
imposes a value judgement on 
the potential_submitter: should 

I be an "elitist" or submit to 
the "people's" mag. This idea 
is, of course, ludicrous. Theft 
is no reason for anyone not to 
submit to both magazines. 
This would lead to converslI
tion, and help eliminate con· 
tempt. Too many things on 
this campus have been cond~ 
mend wi thout conversation 
already. 

'Certainly, the oppor
tunity for a 19 year 

old poet to be 
published with Cree/ey 

is a rare thing ...' 

Lee Schlessinger has offered 
his services to the PPR. Any 
potential poet on this campus 
who does not take advantage 
of his generosity is makinga 
big mistake. He is a poet, a 
good critic, and most impor· 
tantly, someone who you Gin 
talk to about you work with· 
out feeling intimidated. His 
advice certainly couldn' t hun, 
and may prove helpful. 

By the way, I would like to 
point out to the authorofthat 
grafiti Webster's definition of 
"elite": (from the French word 
eslire, to choose) the group 
se lected or regarded as the fin
est, best, most distinguished. 
etc. If that be the case, to lit 
"elite" is something we should 
all strive for in our work. 

Sincerely. 
Michael Sean Kirkpatrick 

Guadelupe amid the Mortar and Bricks 


To the Editors: 

It's 1:30 pm, October 26. 
The temperature on the sunn
iest part of the mall is 50.6° F. 
and its sure to get colder as the 
infamolls Plirchase winter set
tles in. Are you dreaming of a 
tropical escape but you j list 
can't swing the airfare to C ua
daloupe? WeIl don't fret, SUNY 
has thought of you. 

While it was 50 .6° outside, 
there were many places right 
on campus to escape to . The 
library is a prime example; the 
student lounge measures in at 
a sultry 78°, the periodicals 
mezzanine is 79°, and the rest 
of the library balances out 
anywhere between 73°-'78°. 
What? You say you've got cold 
blood and you'd like some
thing just a bit warmer? Hey, 
no problem-just saunter into 
Humanities and go in any 
classroom where you ' ll find 
the temperature hovers be
tween 73°-78° in a vacant 
rbom, and any room that's 
occupied by more than five 
people shoots up to 80° or 
more. And if your really tough 
to please, and don't like the 
idea of constantly trooping 
down to the saunas in the gym 
to keep warm, then you really 
should try the Humanities 
lounge. The lounge is con

stantly kept at a temperature 
of over 83°, with absolutely no 
ventilation to cool things 
down. 

But for the rest of us stu
dents who might prefer to 
study in a more comfortable 
environment of, say, 68°-70°, 
well we either have to change 
our majors so that we are tak
ing classes in a different de
partment, or go to another 
library to use reference ma
terials. 

'The student lounge 
measures in at a 

sultry 78°, the periodi
cals mezzanine, is 7fJO, 
and the rest balances 
out between 73°-78°.' 

The only way we can get 
things fixed on this campus is 
to put pressure on the admin
istration. I know you 've com
plained to the people at the 
front desk of the library, and 
that they tell you to complain 
to Maintenance, and when 
you do, some guy comes 
around and shrugs his shoul
ders claiming not to know 
how to turn down the heat. 
And then when you get really 
desperate-like I did-you cor
ner Michael Hammond on 

one of his turns through th~ 
library (apparently gel ling in 
touch with his constituency), 
And then he starts telling you 
about the Master Plan of the 
school, and how perfl'ct it 
would have been if only the 
con tractors had not gone away 
leaving odds and ends un
done-like balancing the heat· 
ing system ... 

By this time, you would 
probably be as disgusted as I 
was. But there is hope, handed 
down to us from no less than 
President Carter himself, in 
the form of his energy cOnser
vation guidelines. The guide
lines state that during the 
heating season, no building 
may be heated to more than 
65°. The penalties for violat
ing the guidelines are $5,000 
for the first violation, and 
$10,000 per day per viola.tion 
that remain. 

With this new enticement, 
the administration just might 
try to figure out how to lurn 
the heat down. 

Whenever you have a com
plaint, contact Patrick Cough
lin, Vice President for Finance 
and Management, at exten
sion 5064, or through the 
intra-campus mail. 

Sincerely, 
Caret Livermore 

The Load, October 30, 1979 
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SENATE LECTURE SERIES 

On Legislating Repression 
by 	David Wilke and 

Aaron Morrill 

"Senator Ted Kennedy's re Upon reading it, the subcom
pressive rewrite of the federal mittee voted unaminously to 
criminal code is a major step reject it. 
in the direction toward an On September 7th of this 

_---'--'---- - ......z1 American police state." year, Senator Kennedy intro
So spoke Frank Wilkinson, duced a re-write of the Federal 

executive director of the Na Criminal Code Reform Act 
tional Committee Against Re (S-I723). Calling the bill 
pressive Legislation, at the every bit as bad as its predeces

, I first lecture in a series spon sor, Wilkinson described how 
-~ sored by the Student Senate. it contains most of the same 

Wilkinson spoke against threats to civil liberties that 
the three new bills currently in were in earlier versions. He 
the House and Senate that he also stressed that al though in 
asserts will resultin grave res the recent past defenders of the 
trictions on our civil liberties. Bill of Rights had succeeded 
The three bills are the Kenne in stopping these bills from 
dy/Thurmond sponsored re being enacted, time constraints 
vision of the criminal code, imposed on the House by

' FBI charter and the Kennedy's Senate Judiciaryihe new 
~/o/ ·::="3L ~Fed.eral Death Penalty .bill Committee, and a simultaneR----.-------JI ( ~rl~ vhlch Kennedy has promlsed-. _~ ous playing down of all pub

to release from his powerful licity on the issue would makeGoing back to them later, I Judiciary committee.
ound them all, including stu ¥Appeal it much more difficult towage

Wilkinson called these billsDestructing Art 	 a successful effort to defeat the dents' work, destroyed. It was for 'Fairness' "racist, anti-poor, and anti  bill.as 	 if they had been smashed labor." He claimed that the - ----- with a hammer. I cannot tell 
To the Editors: 	 federal criminal code reform ;This bill, which 

To the Editors: 	 you what a trauma it was for bill alone would give the Fed Wilkinson said was The following letter was sent Art is a form of expression. me to see this happen, My 	 eral government the power to:
work is my main channel of to College President Michael 	 in many respectsSome people write, some act, 	 § Increase prison time served 

others da nce or create. Art is communication. I speak with Hammond. 	 worse than Nixon's,by as much as 92 per cent. 
an extension of verbal com my art. I fel t as if someone had Dear President Hammond: 	 would have passed,§ Prosecute unions for car
munication. It is a connection secured tape across my mouth I am appealing to your rying out their normal efforts had not Holtzman 
between mind, hand and eye. and bound me in a straight sense of fairness in the matter to improve wages and work encouraged the House
The viewer does not necessar jacket. There was nothing I of withholding tenure and ing conditions. 

ily have to understand it. One could do. I was also appal~ ultimate firing of Sociolo'gy Committee to read it. ' 
§ Subject many of today's 
accepts the work as a state to think that another student Professor Lynne Davidson, First Amendment protests 'Wilkinson said that even 
Jnt'nt of the artist. When I see a or an outsider would come going against the recommen against nuclear power plants though Ted Kennedy is on

and committ such an unreaso dation of the review boardwork of art, I don't always to prosecution. record as being "against the 
understand it, but I do accept nable act. who unanimously approved § Punish such things as death penalty," he neverthe

Of course, I still have a scar it as someone's personal state	 it. I can only imagine the rea opposition to war, opposition less has agreed to release the
from this experience, but I sons to be monetary of sorts,ment. 	 to conditions on a military death penalty bill because of a 

In early September, Barbara will continue to express my but beg you to think not only base, counseling a cqnscien promise made to the late John 
Schwartz did an environmen self with art. Everyone has a of the economic welfare of the tious objector, and political McClelland, arch conservative 
Lal sculpture on the edge of right to their expression 'and university, but also of the aca assemblies which "obstruct" a from Arkansas. Wilkinson 
C1mpus. Within weeks, it was individuality. Support the ar demic weJ~being of our school. "national defense facility." pointed out that 60 per cent of

tists on your campus-visitingdestroyed. As as artist and as a 	 ([ beg you to think § Prosecute newspapers for the 525 people on 'death row
and student artists alike. We student, I would like to ex	 not only of the printing such stories as the are Blacks, Hispanics, Asians,
do 	the, work not only for ourpress my opinion and relate a Pentagon Papers. and Native Americans, and 

past experience. 	 selves, but for you, the stu economic welfare of 
§ Allow the most repressive that they are 100 per cent from 

During last semester, I trust dents and the public too. the University~ .. ' "local community" standard poor backgrounds. Wilkinson 
ingly left a good amount of Professor Davidson has beenThink about it. to prevail in obsenity cases. called the imposition of the 
linished sculpture in a studio Sincerely, a valuable asset to SUNY, a § Do away with parole and death penalty a "freakish" 
in the Visual Arts Building. V.A. Student, Nerberger staff fact testified to by the enor "good time." application of the law and 

mous popularity of her classes. § Erode the Miranda rule clearly a violation of the 
She is tireless in her efforts to protection guaranteeing the Eighth Ammendment prohi--' 
achieve the highest standards right to counsel for all people bitions against "cruel andTo Expand our Horizons of teaching, energetic in her charged with a crime unusual punishment."
capacity as advisor to stu § Undercut Fifth Amend Wilkinson concluded his 
dents, and unselfish in herquately represented at such 	 ment privileges against self speech by saying that the newTo the Editors: 

events, but I sincerely believe time and interest with all who incrimination through com FBI charter is in many respects
I was gladdened to see the co,me to her for help. Herthat if this campus is to grow 	 pulsory testimony. the most dangerous threat to

C1mpus reaching out and wel over the next few years classes are enlightening, well The revision of the federal civil liberties of all. He claimed
coming surrounding com planned and finely executed...especially in Continuin.g Edu	 criminal code was first drafted that the new charter, which 
munity members during this 	 including intelligently incation-than the extra-terre~ by the Nixon Administration. the FBI drafted itself, would 
past Open House weekend. In tegrated pertinent readings,trial market simply can't De 	 This bill, which Wilkinson allow the FBI to carry out the
these times of fiscal instabil ity 	 thought provoking papers reignored. Look at the architec dubbed "the notorious S-I," same kind of "dirty tricks" 
and intemperate State budget quired of each student, classtural design of the campus; 	 was the subject of widespread that harassed actress Jean Sea
cutting, it makes plain eco room experiments explainingthe landing field lights and 	 criticism from the American borg and the Rev. Martin 
nomic sense to try to rally as various theories. She has prothe huge open mall. Any fool 	 public for its many blatantly Luther King.
much community support as vided excellent guest speakers,can see that this place is uni	 repressive and anit-constitu During the question and
pQssible. reknowned writers to explainquely designed to attract out tional features. Wilkinson de answer period, an astonished 

their own works, films relatof-town visitors a la Close scribed how Kennedy and student asked "Why are the 
Bui let's {ace it: Have we ing to c1asswork, and her ownEncounters. Strom Thurmond rewrote Nix 'liberal' Kennedy and the 'lib

been reaching out enough? precise way of getting the sub on's bill and then "steamrol eral' Carter and the Judiciary
Have we been using to the ful As I'm sure the aliens full ject across to the class. I hope, lered" it through the Senate as acting in concert to get these 
lest extent all the attractions well realize, this place offers sir, that you will see the tre the "Federal Criminal Code repressive laws on the books?" 
thaI this campus has to offer to smooth, well-lit landings, ap mendous loss Professor David Reform Act" (S-1437) in Wilkinson speculated that they 
non-Purchase members? One propriate food services, disco, son would be to the academic 1978. 	 are "gearing up for repression
look ;It the number of extra the PAC, Jacques d'Amboise, community here at SUNY. This bill, which Wilkinson of the civil disorders that will 
ItI'Testrial visitors to the cam and too many other attrac Again I appeal to you to said was in many respects be inevitable as the establish
pus during the Open House tions to list here. And besides, reconsider and reverse your worse than Nixon's, would ment fails to cope ,with infla
weekend quickly gives the sad with all the space cadets on the decision. You will gain the have passed had not New tion, unemployment, and ra
answer to these questions. Not campus, they'll probably feel admiration of many by so bold York's own Elizabeth Holtz cism. Wilkinson concluded by 
one single 3 li~n attended. right at home. an action. man encouraged the House asking students to write their 

I realize that not every eth Sincerely, 	 Sincerely, Judiciary Committee to actu representative and urge them 
nic 	 group can ever be ade- A Concerned Student 	 Ellie Serena ally sit down and read it. to oppose these bills. 

The Load, October 30, 1979 
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Children, Clowns and Community Meet for Summer's Finale 


.	 ,' suits on it. From beneath the pile of

lOan' ce Concert 'Con+"o:':7iArsl-a!' but ~"'I"orth Seem-g'l clothes she came up with this stuffed
U I 'V'"' VV l 	

l'vIickey Mouse and hugged him really 

Continued from pg. I 
too behind in my work. I waited for the 
library to open at 12:00, took out this 
recording ofa play I had due this week, 
plugged my earphones into the record 
player and worked. Somewhere into 
Act II, I felt someone tap my shoulder. I 
turned around and there was this three
foot kid smrling at me. I took off my 
earphones and said hello. In the loudest 
of stage whispers he reminded me that 
"you don't talk in libraries, you 
whisper," and ran away . Before Act II 
was finished he was back with the ques
tion that was really on his mind, 
"Where does this library keep the base
ball books?" 

Most Purchase people finally gave 
in and discarded their work to play . 
Stretched out on the mall from the 
library to the Henry Moore wasa giant 
strip of brown craft paper. Dozens of 
children went to work with crayons 
and leave their mark. Busy scribbling 
beside the children were Purchase V.A. 
stlldents. Any gripes? "Yeah .. . the kid 

by Phoebe Higgins 

"The Purchase Dance Company" 
had its October series of concerts on 
October 19, 20, 25, 26. and 27 in the 
PAC. 

It was a rather controversial pro
gram since many of the participants 
said they are opposed to the recent 
politics of Dance Dean Jacques d 'Am
boise. At the opening night of the ser
ies the audience was asked by the dance 

;	siltl:!e11is' to react to the choreographies 
fridl \.'iduidly, on their own merit, and 
not to applaud unless they felt the 
piece deserved it. There was little 
applause for some works, and even 
some hissing and booing at the 
performance. 
• The Saturday afternoon perfor

mance was attended by a m ucb more 
subdued audience than that of the pre
vious night, partly owing to the small 
numbers in the theatre. The first of 
Mr. d'Amboise's choreographic offer
ings was entitled '·Tarantella." It was 
called a "work in progress," and 
exploited the talen1S of all of the 
dancers, in particular, those of An
nette White. The piece required little 
dancing by Ms. White, and called 
primarily upon her acting capacities, 
although even that requirement was 
minimal. The ten men in the piece did 
little more than throw Ms. White from 
one to the other. 

Where the first piece failed to incor
porate Annette White's skills at dance
"Concerto," by modem dance faculty 
member Kazuko Hirabayashi, readily 

,displayed her virtuousity. Set to music 
by J.S. Bach, this piece reveled in the 
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next to me wouldn ' t lend me her green 
crayon. " 

For the Purchase people who didn't 
want to play, there was always the 
other alternative: eating. Beneath a 
yellow tent on the Great Lawn were 
mountains of food. "It's expensive but 
real," commented one student munch
ing a hamburger. There were sand

'Little girls of all sizes and 
ages, dressed in leotards 

and pigtails, vaulted, 
balanced, jumped-and 

sometimes fell.' 

wiches, barbequed chicken, sausage 
and pepper heros, and miles of hot 
dogs . Brownies, oatmeal raisin coo
kies, huge chocolate chip cookies 
(with gooey chocolate chips), and pies 
reminded many of childhoods lost. "I 
haven't seen so much pie in ages," said 
one student,"blueberry, blackberry, 
cherry, apple, lemon, pecan and Mrs. 
Sarah's Blackbottom pie... I wish I had 
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adeptness of its dancers; it was a 
supreme study' in movement and 
color, each dancer clothed in a leotard 
of a different pastel. The other dancers 
in the work-Brenda McPherson, 
Heide Sackerlotsky, Arie Weiner, Elaine" 
McHale, Terence O'Connor, Lisa 
Schmidt, and Kristen Crofoot-joined 
with Ms. White in a visualiz~tion of 
total enjoyment of dance to make the 
work a highpoint of the ,concert. 

After the first intermission the pro
gram res!-lmed with another ballet 
piece, "La Valse." Based on the cho
reography of George Ballanchine, and 
set to the music of Maurice Ravel, the 
work has been restaged by Bettijane 
Sills of the ballet faculty, and Jacques 
d'Amboise. There were several note
worthy performances. Particularly im
pressive was the 'pas de deux' by Karen 
Russo and I.rie Weiner. It was a rather 
classical piece containing a small 
drama in which Ms. Russo is at a ball, 
dances with death-dramatically por
trayed by Frances Drayton (whose 
name I failed to find in theprogram)
and then dies. The rather romantic 
music only emphasized this air of 
small drama and a languid careless
ness that was evident throughout the 
pIece. 

,After yet another intermission the 
audience was treated to the second 
highpoint of the concert in the form of 
Doris Humphrey's "Waterstudy." It 
was a superlative acknowledgement of 
the technical proficiency of the ten 
dancers involved-Helen Barrow, Jan
ice Gorelick, Tami Janoff, Lucy McAl 
lister, Mauri Cramer, Joy Jacobson, 
Margaret Skinner, Elissa Trachten

enough m(;ney to eat them all." 
Then there was also that fabulous 

junk food that no one ate-without 
feeling guilty, anyway. Cotton candy, 
freshly roast.ed peanuts, pizza, pop
corn and candy apples . One typical 
scene: a dancer strolling across the 
mall gobbling pink cotton candy and 
sipping diet soda . 

The PAC reverbated with the echoes 
of flocks of kids' skipping up and down 
its stairs. An audience of youths 
pounded on their lunch boxes and 
cheered for their contemporaries from 
the Westchester Youth Orchestra. Pur
chase mustic students were proud to 
meet the soloists from the or~hest ra : 

Drama unfolded in almost every 
corner of the Col~ege. Dancing, sing- . 
mg, and story te.llmg kept many bus~. 
Everybody w.as. Impressed by the culI- beam when she turned away from the 
nary ~rt exhibit. that mad~ vegeta?les judge and ran back to her team in what 
beautiful and fish look like repliles. seemed like fear. She didn't run to her 
Puppet. shows, c1~wns and craft dem- coach for encouragement, she didn 't go 
onstra~lOn entertam.ed all. One three- to any of the other girls on her le(lm. 
foot girl was teachmg .a co~nt~rpart Instead she ran right to a chair and 
the Japanese art of Ongaml- ~P.w ,. started digging through all the sweat-

berg, Felice Wolfzahn, and Susan Schi
.	fano . Without music, the performers 
achieved the essence of moving water 
through the smooth and fluid move- l 

ments of the choreography . They 
worked as a whole, in pale blue and 
green Danskins, using their bodies to 
evoke images of waves and turbulent , 
troubled water. , 

Another ballet piece by Mr. d Am
~oi~e c<?ntinue~ ~he ~:oncert. En.titled 

DI\'erumento, 11 displayed thirteen 
danseuses in rather sheer white leo
tards, and a danseur in black. It lacked 
anything to make it at all memorable, 
but did include a rather pleasant 'pas 
de deux' performed by Karen Russo 
and Michael Blake. ' 

The closing to the concert was all 
but climatic. A supposed jazzy disco 
piece called" Fox Traffic," it displayed 
the considerable skill of the two lead 

'dancers, Michael Blake and Regina 
Hunter. Basically the piece involved 
an opening duet by Ms. Hunter and 
Mr. Blake, then a solo by Ms. Hunter , 
who was joined by the entire dance 
company (grand finale style, I suppose 
was its intent). Apparently, the leads 
were required to improvise through 
much of the short work, which says 
much more for their talents at choreo
graphy than for that of Mr. d'Ambois, 
who took credit for the piece. 

All in all ,though, the dance concert 
was worth seeing. The weaknesses in 
the program were more than made up 
for by " Concerto" and "Waterstudy," 
which boasted both phenominal cho
reography and dancing. These works 
made the performance at least worth 
its ticket price-and then some. 

;\ migrating birds. 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY CHARIS CONN 

' litt-le g-irl, you do it this way ..... A Marx 
brother mingled among the crowds, 
coaxing them inside Humanities to 
see more skits. 

Perhaps the most dramatic arena of 
the day was the gym. Most Purchase 
students probably weren't willing to 
pay $2.00 for the opportunity of wa lch
ing children compete in a day 10llg 
gymnastic meet, but many did catch a 
peek at them through the glass pane 
above the basketball court. 

Little girls of all sizes and ages. 
dressed in leotards and pigtails, vaulted, 
balanced, jumped-and sometimes fell. 
They hugged and they cried and they 
sat on their coach's lap while wa iting 
their turns. 

"There was this one girl. She was just 
about to begin her piece on the balance 

hard. She kissed him on the nose, stuck 
hIm back on the chaIr, and resumed her 
place by the Judge. The Jud~r; nodded 
for her to begm and she dId. 

The kids staned leaving late Satur· 
day afternoon. Purchase students re
tired to their rooms to await October· 
fest .at the Pub. The band .fOT .the 
evenmg was The Royal Bavanans .. . 
" It was neat. They cames daressed In 

their little German outfits with their 
knobby knees and pot bellIes and drank 
lots of dark German Beer. 

"They kept playing polkas but 
nobody knew how to polka, so we jllst 
jumped around. There was good /ood, 
free Pennsylvania Dutch pretzels, and 
lots of beer. But it was strange. Wh en 
the band stopped playing, nobody went 
home. Ille replaced the Octoberfest with 
a disco ." 

The mild weather brought 

most students out from 

hibernation. Naked toes 


met brick 'just one 

more time...' 


And still it was not over. Sunday saw 
the fleet of cleaning People arrive for a 
special weekend mission: to right the 
havoc caused by Saturday'S activities. 

Sunday was Purchase's Open House. 
High school seniors as well as their 
parents, neighbors and friend came to 
see the College. And Purchase came to 
meet them. 

The mild warm weather brought 
most ,students out from hibernation, 
Naked toes n.et brick once more and 
the Henry Moore became a situpon. 
Summer skirts. were seen "one last 
time." Inside, there were more perfor
mances, tours, faculty presentations. 
films and rehearsals. 

President Hamm}:md lectured about 
the ideals of Purchase while visitors 
questioned the students..."Now tell 
me the truth, what is the College really 
like?" 

"This is an art school. Where can 1 
buy something "artsy" for my sister's 
birthday?" 

" Are there always so many planes 
around?'; 

Overhead a tiny airplane circled 
around the campus. Like a maniac it 
nose-dived and zigzagged between the 
kites, balloons, bubbles and masses of 

The Load, October 30, 1979 
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Watching the Radio 

by Bert Fink 

Broadway is definitely living in the 
past these days. Whether such nostla
gia mania is self-indulgent or referesh
ing is debatable . What does seem 
obvious, however, is that today, the 
older the show the bigger the hit. 

Of the five "new" musicals cur
.rentlyon Broadway, two are revivals 
from the 1950's, and of the other three, 
only one (Evita) could be termed new, 
since it was written after the Japanese 
surrendered in 1945. Sugar Babies, a 
burlesque musical with Ann Miller 
and Mickey Rooney, draws its songs 
and sketches from the time when our 
grandparents were little kiddies . The 
19-/0's Radio Hour, which opened 
October 7th at the St. James Theater, is 
made up of material written when out 
parents were young, but at least 
pubescent. 

The title of this festival of Golden 
-Oldies tells it all, only Radio Hour 
isn't one hour long. It is two. Besides 
watching an "actual" hour-long broad
cast, we spend half an hour at each end 
watching the band members and cast 
warm up for the big show, and then 
traipse off to Horn and Hardart for a 
well-deserved cup of coffee when the 
job is over. 

All told, Radio Hour is fun but a 
lillie frustrating. While the broadcast 
is an innovative treat, the surrounding 
bits that director/ creator Walton Jones 
has devised to garnish it are undeve
loped and unsatisfying. As musical 

rationing. War bonds topping the one 
billion dollar mark. Guatemala offen
sive underway. Russians pushing for
ward on the border. And the price a 
nomimal three cents. Just by scanning 
"LOday's news" we are caught up in the 
times and flavor of the era. 

Also enclosed is a program of the 
evening's radio broadcast, complete 
with photos and biographies of the 
stars. Johnny Cantone (a Sinatra 
clone) last year played with Tommy 
Dorsey and his band; Connie Miller, 
who hails from Utah, hopes someday 
to become a Rockette. Biff Baker, on 
trumpet, is performing with Zoot Dou
bleman and his orchestra one final 
time before being sent overseas. 

Thus we are brought into the mood 
totally . Catching the spirit is half the 
fun of the show. The other half is actu
ally watching the broadcast, feeling 
very pIjvileged to view first-hand what 
millions of other Americans can only 
listen to on their radios . The broadcast 
itself is no less effective than the tech
nical effects like the Times; the same 
sharp eye is kept to check accuracy and 
details . Beside hearing a fine selection 
of vintage pop songs, we get the typi
cal comedy sketches (all performed, 
script in hand, in front of one of the 
two woy mikes), embarassing com
mercials (did you know that Chiquita 
banana had the same bad jingle even 
then?), and even one installment of 
this month's serial, Dicken's A Christ
mas Carol (during this last segment, 

revue, this show is founded on shaky our eyes are not on the cast, but on the 
but delightful ground. As musical hard-working sound effects man, whose 
theatre, with strictly -defined plot, homespun creations, i.e. horses gal
characters and purpose, it is sorely loping, sleighs whizzing along the 
lack.ing and weak. Instead of being a snow and spirits shrieking are in
pleasing blend between musical thea genious). 
tre and flashy revue, Radio Hour is a The broadcast, then, is enjoyable 
disappointing, if charming, vehicle but short-lived. Before it "goes on the 
trapped in limbo. air," we are asked delicately to re

The underlying gimmick here, of spond, as vigorously as possible, to the 
course, is that we are watching a live applause signs placed on either side of 
radio show. The audience at the St. the stage-to inspire our boys over
James is asked to be the audience at the seas, of course. The opening night 
Algonquin Room of the Hotel Astor audience, however, needed no coach
on West 42nd Street (l shudder to think ing; the applause signs were a waste of 
of what is there now), watching a per electricity. Nearly every number was 
formance of station WOV's "Mutual met by cheers as soon as people recog
Manhauan Variety Calvacade." Jones nized their personal favorite, be it 
and his crew have done everything to "Chattanogoo Choo Choo," "Boogie 
convince us that we are indeed in the Woogie Bugle Boy," or "I'll be seeing 
studio (tickets to the first preview were you." 
even sold at 1940's prices), and we The Playbill did not list musical 
cheerfully believe him . Enclosed in numbers-one bit of realism that 
our PIfLybill is a facsimile of the front detracted from rather than enhanced 
page of today's New York Times the show~but a few of the numbers 
today being December 21, 1942. We were unforgettable. Dee Dee Bridge
scan the headlines. Record low tem water's Geneva Lee Browne, a glamor
Peratures recorded at West Point. Food ous torch singer who moonlights at 
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'Singing Sweethearts' Stephen James and Kathy Andrini 
Harlem's Apollo Club, gave a fine fOI his characters, yet he makes pre
"Sophisticated Lady"; Singing Swee- cious few attmpts to illustrate their 
thearts B.]. Gibson al1d Connie Mil- off-stage personalities; barely offering 
ler-nicely and not too sweetly por- the audience a glimpse. Consequently, 
trayed by Stephen James and Kathy what little of the characters' lives we 
Andrini-performed a pleasant num- are shown merely alienates the audi
ber entitled "How's About You?"; ence and performers. Instead of enrich
and, lastly, Mary-Cleere Haran as the ing the radio show, the surrounding 
lovely siren Ann Collier followed mes- bits only lend a sense of confusion. 
sages of holliday cheer to the boys Jones' attempts at plot develpment are 
abroad with a poignant rendition of similarly unsuccesful. They are stale, 
"White Christmas." and worse, unresolved. 

Other titles, regrettably, flew by me, As a musical revue, The 1940's 
providing only fragments of memo- Radio Hour is one hour of solid enter
ries. Yet not a single member of the tainment with an original gimmick to 
show stood out as a clunker, or noti- boot. As musical theatre, Radio Hour 
ceably slowed the action. Delightful. is one hour of chaos, stereotypes and 

Radio Hour could easily suffice irrelevancy. If only the show were 
simply as a dramatization of a live organized so that we cou·ld leave dur
broadcast. Obviously, Walton Jones ing intermission . 
disagrees, and that is where his trou- The 1940's Radio HOUr" 
bles begin. The half hour at each end, St. James Theater 
of the production serves as a showcase .246 W. 44th Street 

Forum Draws Writers 'from Closet' 
by Nancy Coombs. 

Thursday ·night on campus has present concept of the Forum. 
become the night to sample the talent The Forum's aim is to combine tal
of Purchase students. Every week the ents from all the disciplines, bringing 
Writers Forum presents "Thursday together people with common inter
Night at the Cappuccino Lounge," ests. Koeguell was interested in work
where students read their poetry and ing with artists and musicians in 
play music in an informal atmos another mode and felt other people 
phere. might be interested in various types of 

In the past month, the Forum has experimental work. Now, in conjunc
introduced an array of talents in sev tion ·with the Purchase Ensemble 
eral fine performances which have Theatre (P.E.T.), the forum plans to 
attracted large audiences. There are hold workshops in which this will be 
many writers here at Purchase, this is done. 
their opportunity to share their work The Forum will also be publishing 
with others, as well as an opportunity a magazine which will seek to provide 
to receive feedback on their work. an opportunity for more students to 

The Writers Forum was organized have access to publication. This will 
this fall with. the intent of bringing be the first school wide all student pub
Purchase writers "out of the closet." lication, composed of writing/ line 
Susan Koeguell and Danny Kessler drawings and photographs. All work 
began discussing the need for publica is welcome as much will be published 
tion and performance of student work as possible. Submissions should be 
last year and eventually developed the made to box \166 or room C324. 

The Load, October 30, 1979 
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Purchase Ensemble Theatre 
The coordinators of the Purchase 
ensemble Theatre shall hold office 
hours every Thursday from 5:30 to 
6:30 p.m. in their office at Humanities 
room 0017. If you want to talk to us 
about plays, about id eas, or if you 
just want to talk, this would be the 
best time for us to listen. Come by! 

Awards for Excellence 
Nominations for the Chancellor's 

POCO 
After October 31st, the Wednesday 
morning coffee hour sponsored by 
POCO (Purchase Off·Campus 
Organization) will be discontinued 

'" 
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Dorm Action Council 
If you'd like to imiPov~ the lill In 

your hall, wing, or just have some 
ideas for making campus life better, 
the Dorm ~ction Council was organ· 
ized for you. The DAC is comprised· 
of 45 hall representatives who each 
belong to a subcommittee covering · 
such areas as socia! life , educational 
life, food, dorm space , security and 
health. 
Among the projects the DAC is 
considering are: 

The DAC Card, which will entitle 
you to dsicounts at stores in White 
Pla ins and will sell for one dollar. 

.1\ taxi service for injured students 
who cannot bbtain an ambulance. 

An all-dorm party, tenatively sche· 
duled for the third or fourth week of 
November. 

President Pete "Buba" Fanelli says 
that "We're open to all new, interest· 
ing ideas on how to make campus 
life, not just the ·dorms, better for us 
all. Fanelli went on to say that a 
sizeable budget is not all the group 
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The CCS crafts workshops are open to the campus community. Take advantage of free instruction in ceramics (~andbulldlng and whnl 
throwing), weaving, macrame, photography, Jewelry and stained glass. Materials for practice are available, and others can be purchasa 
through the Instructor. 
The schedule for Instruction times Is as follows: 

Award for Excellence in Librarianship 
until further notice . This is for threeare being .called for from the campus 
reasons: 1) POCO'a funds have beencommunity . Inital nominations only 
frozen by the Student Senateare requested at this time . A support 
because no POCO representative hasfile will be established at a later date 
been attending the Planning Commit·for each person nominated . One 
tee meetings; 2) At prsent, POCOnominee will be elected by a screen· 
has no known members or governinging committee to be our campus 
body; 3) The Student Life Committeechoice for one of approximately five 
and the Commuter representati~esawards to be gievn this year. 
are planning to better utilize POCOThe Chancellor's Award for Excel· 
funds ·to provide necessary serviceslence is an annual award created to 
to commuting students.give recognition for extraordinary 
ATTENTION COMMUTERS: Watchprofessional acxhievemnent in librar· 
your mailboxes for notices about aianship. The person nominated must 
Resurrection Meeting for a new,show compelling evidence of (1) skill 
WORKING POCO.in librarianship, (2) service to the · 

University and to the profession, and 
(3) scholarship and continuing profes· 
sional growth. The award may be 
made to a librarian who ahs not met 
all three requirements, but all candi
dates must have demonstrated out· 
standing job performance. 
.The nomination should be made in 
he form of a brief letter addressed to 

the Director of the Library, SUNY 
College at Purchase. Nominations 
m.ust be received by December 1, 
1979; they will not be considered . 
after that date. 

SUNOAY MONDAY TUESOAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY ~~IU"UAlneeds, but "participation from all halls 
STAINED GLASS 7-10 pm 12:30·3:30 pmand wings. We don't want this to be 
ROO M 0003 CCS 6·10 pm

an elite group of people making 
JEWELRY 7·9 pm 7·10 pm 2·5 pm 6·10 pm 7·10 pmdecisions for the rest of the dorm." ROOM 0003 CCS 

In short, the DAC wants you! The CERAMICS 7·10 pm 7·10 pm 6·9 pm 7-10 pm 124 Pili 
whole council meets every other ROOM 0035 CCS 
Monday in the C.D Academic WEAVING 7·10 pm 
Lou nge at 10 p.m. Contact President ROOM 0037 CCS 

Buba Fanelli , or Nick Kuskin, in MACRAME 7·10 pm 6·B pm ].10 pm 
ROOM 0003 CCScharge of student life , at 5674. 

- Gil Hennes$ey PHOTOGRAPHY 7·10 pm 1·3:30 pm 7-10 pm 2·4 pm 124 pm 
ROOM 0030 CCS ].10 pm 

For further Information on the CCS crafts workshops, contact Kristen In the office for Student Activities, Room 1013, CCH, ext 5187. 


